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ABSTRACT

Marhnyes Hole is a local swimming hole located on the Georges River about one kilometre to
the north and east of Appin township.  To allow Longwall 5A4 at West Cliff Colliery to mine
under Marhnyes Hole in September 2002, BHP Illawarra Coal undertook a range of
mitigation and remediation activities aimed to preserve the integrity of the rock bar and the
amenity of the adjacent rock pools.  This paper describes the main component of mitigation
strategy, a stress-relief slot designed to limit subsidence impacts on the structural integrity of
the rock bar.

The stress-relief slot was some 28.5m long, 18-20m deep and up to 150mm wide.  It was
constructed adjacent to Marhnyes Hole rock bar to limit the impact of subsidence
compression on the structural and aesthetic integrity of the rock bar to a level that would
allow it be restored to its original condition once mining was complete.

The slot was successful in achieving its intended aims.  The structural integrity of Marhnyes
Hole rock bar was protected sufficiently to allow it to be subsequently remediated.  Most
importantly for the BHP Illawarra Coal, West Cliff Colliery was able to mine Longwall 5A4
without interruption and adverse publicity was controlled.  The cost of the slot construction
was less than 3% of the estimated cost of stepping the longwall panel around the site with
consequential interruptions to longwall continuity.
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INTRODUCTION
Marhnyes Hole is a named swimming hole located on the Georges River about one kilometre
from Appin township as shown in Figure 1.  In this area, Georges River comprises a series of
pools and rock bars.  The pools range from tens to hundreds of metres long.  They are retained
behind sandstone rock bar formations.  Marhnyes Hole rock bar is the largest of the rock bars
along this section of river.  It is about 6m high with a plan area of about 40m by 40m.

On the basis of subsidence predictions and previous experience, it was anticipated that mining
subsidence would cause physical damage to the integrity of the rock formations that make up
Marhnyes Hole rock bar.  The slot described in this paper was aimed to limit the impact of
compression strains caused by mining subsidence and to allow Longwall 5A4 to mine under
the site without interruption.

The concept of the slot was to provide an open space within the rock mass that could
accommodate the predicted compressional movements without overloading the rock
formation that make up Marhnyes Hole rock bar.  In this way, the structural and aesthetic
integrity of Marhnyes Hole rock bar could be preserved sufficiently when Longwall 5A4
mined under the site to allow the rock bar to be restored to its original condition once mining
was complete.
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This paper describes the layout of the site, construction of the slot and a review of the
effectiveness of the slot based on monitoring instrumentation and general observations.

SITE DESCRIPTION

Figure 2 shows a photograph of the rock bar looking south across the river.  There is a small
rock wall located at the upstream end of the rock bar and there are numerous channels and
small pools located within the rock bar itself.  The rock bar retains a pool that is
approximately 200m long.  This pool is overlooked by several local residences.

Marhnyes Hole is a large rock pool some 2m deep immediately downstream of the main rock
bar.  This pool is a permanent waterhole used by the local community for swimming.

The overburden depth to the Bulli Seam is approximately 500m.  The seam thickness mined is
2.8-3.0m.  Longwall 5A3 is approximately 230m wide (rib to rib).  Longwall 5A4 is
approximately 200m wide (rib to rib).  Both panels retreated in a direction from north-west to
south-east as shown in Figure 1.  Longwall 5A4 undermined Marhnyes Hole in early
September 2002 and subsidence movements became apparent soon after the rock bar was
directly undermined.

Geological Setting

The site is located within the upper Hawkesbury Sandstone in an area adjacent to an outcrop
of the Liverpool Sub-Group of the Wianamatta Group.  In this area, the Hawkesbury
Sandstone comprises mainly horizontally bedded, medium to coarse grained sandstones with
frequent cross bedding and little lateral persistence across the site.  Boreholes drilled at the
site indicate that there is approximately 30m of sandstone below the rock bar with a mudstone
unit, at least 11m thick, below that.  There is a sequence of mudstone lenses overlying low
strength sandstone at 16-18m below the surface that, although variable in thickness, appears
to be persistent across the site.
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Rock Properties

Rock properties were measured from drill core recovered from Marhnyes Hole.  The elastic
modulus of the sandstone material was 11GPa (8-14) on eight laboratory scale samples
indicating a rock mass modulus of 3-5GPa.  The uniaxial compression strength of laboratory
scale samples was 30MPa (21-42) indicating a rock mass strength of 10-20MPa.  The
mudstone had lower strength of 6MPa at laboratory scale.

In Situ Stress Measurements

BHP Illawarra Coal undertook in situ stress measurements at the site using a proprietary
downhole overcoring technique.  These results indicate that (in 11GPa rock strata), the major
horizontal stress is approximately 7MPa (4.8-14) oriented just east of north.  The minor
horizontal stress is approximately 4MPa (1.4-9.6).  These stress levels are broadly consistent
with the results of previous overcore stress measurements made at nearby sites at similar
overburden depths.

CONSTRUCTION

The concept of the slot was to provide a space within the rock mass to absorb compressional
subsidence movements thereby reducing lateral loading on the rock bar.  Ideally this space
would extend around all sides of the rock bar, but this was not possible at Marhnyes Hole for
various practical reasons including access, topography, cost and time.

Design

The stress-relief slot was designed to be as long as could be accommodated within the carpark
area, recognising the limitations of the site topography in the east and the proximity to the
upstream pool in the west.  The slot was ultimately constructed 28.5m long and was able to be
constructed with only minimum impact on vegetation.

The valley closure when both longwall panels was predicted to be 178mm indicating that a
maximum width of the slot of about 180mm.  No significant closure was observed (on survey
pins located on the rock bar) when Longwall 5A3 had been mined, and the rock bar was
expected to be able to accommodate some closure without damage.  A maximum width of
150mm was adopted as being practical to construct using readily available drilling equipment.

The slot was constructed by drilling a series of overlapping vertical holes using a guided air
hammer drill.  With this system, a guide following down the previously drilled hole
maintained the hammer on line in the new hole thus allowing a succession of overlapping
holes to be drilled.  The slot was ultimately constructed 150mm at the widest point of the drill
hole and about 80mm wide across at the neck between adjacent holes.

To be effective in isolating the rock structure from compressional movements associated with
mining, the main mass of the rock bar needs to be able to move into the slot relative to the
surrounding rock.  This requires some form of base isolation or movement surface below the
rock mass being protected.
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The low strength sandstone immediately below the mudstone layers at about 16m was
identified as a suitable horizon to provide basal isolation from the surrounding rock mass.
The slot was therefore designed to be at least 18m deep.  Most of the time it was easier to
continue drilling to the end of the rod which meant that the slot was actually 20m deep over
most of its length.

Construction

McDermott Drilling contractors constructed the slot.  They developed and used a modified rig
that had the ability to drill ten consecutive holes without having to move or reposition the
truck.  The back section of the truck with the drilling mast on it was able to slide relative to
the main body of the truck.  In this way the mast could be relocated from one hole to the next
with a minimum of effort and the truck was moved only once a day, usually outside of the
hours when drilling noise was permitted.

Figure 3 shows a photograph of the drilling machine located on top of a compacted earth
platform.  This platform provided a level drilling surface for the rig so that the drill mast
remained vertical and parallel as each hole was drilled.  It also protected the underlying
sandstone and evened out local topographic variations.  A trench formed in the centre of the
platform allowed drilling access to the surface of the sandstone.

Construction proved more difficult than anticipated from an initial off site trial.  Water make
in the trench and the connection of each borehole to the previously drilled holes on one side
made it difficult to recover drilling fines.  However, these difficulties were overcome using a
vacuum extraction system lowered into the hole and the slot was able to be completed before
subsidence movements started to significantly affect the site.

A significant effort went into site preparation to minimise impacts and to facilitate
construction activities.  Drilling commenced in early July 2002 and was completed on 28
August 2002.  After all the remaining drilling fines were removed from the slot, a steel cover
was placed over the slot as a safety measure and to prevent against ingress of foreign material.
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Figure 4 shows a photograph of the completed slot.

Once mining subsidence was completed, the slot cover was removed and the slot was filled in
four lifts using a sand cement grout.

MONITORING

A range of instrumentation and monitoring was used during construction of the slot and
subsequent undermining to confirm the nature of the subsidence movements and the
effectiveness of the slot in protecting the rock bar.  The monitoring included:

• A multi-point extensometer with reference anchor at 39m.
• Stress change monitoring instruments.
• Shear indicator holes.
• Width profile measurements of the slot made using a caliper device.
• Subsidence monitoring.

Figure 5 shows the extent of the rock mass protected by the slot.  In plan, the extent can be
defined by the zones of fracturing that extend towards the rock bar off both ends of the slot.
These fracture zones extend under the rock wall in the west and across the lower ledge of the
rock bar in the east.  They terminate against the capping sandstone that extends all along the
northern edge of the rock bar and the northern side of Marhnyes Hole.  This capping
sandstone was not fractured, but appears to have moved over the top of the cross-bedded
sandstone that forms the base of the rock bar.  Some small sandstone blocks were dislodged
along the boundary, but the damage was minor.
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The cosmetic damage to the rock bar and stone wall caused by these fracture zones was not
extensive and was able to be satisfactorily remediated using a cement mortar system coloured
to the texture of the existing rock.

Figure 5b shows the inferred zone of fracturing based on subsidence monitoring, the location
where the shear indicator holes sheared off and the zone of maximum dilation measured on
the extensometer.  Subsidence measurements indicated high levels of compressive strain at
the southern edge of the capping sandstone that extends across the northern half of the rock
bar.  Based on these observations and the rock fracturing that was evident in this area, it
appears likely that the fracture zone extends some distance under the capping sandstone.

Figure 5c shows the area in the plane of the slot where closure measurements indicate most
closure occurred.  This area is, by implication, the area of the rock mass that was protected by
the slot.

The slot closure measurements were made using a two arm caliper device lowered into the
hole at multiple locations along the slot.  Initial measurements made immediately after the slot
was constructed indicated that the slot had closed some 20mm.  This initial closure was
consistent with relief of the in situ stress field.  At the completion of mining, a second survey
showed that closure of slot had occurred to approximately 17m in the centre of the slot, but
that the basal fracture surfaces curved up near the ends where corner effects dominated.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The subsidence measurements, monitoring instrumentation and general observation support
the view that the slot was successful in achieving its intended aims of protecting the integrity
of the rock structure of Marhnyes Hole rock bar sufficient for it to be rehabilitated while still
allowing uninterrupted mining of Longwall 5A4.

Ultimately the design of the slot was a balance between the protection provided to the
integrity of the rock bar and the cost/impacts of slot construction.  The outcomes suggest that
the balance at Marhnyes Hole was about right under the circumstances.

Monitoring indicates that the slot accommodated some 50-60mm of compressional movement
that would otherwise been available to damage the structure of Marhnyes Hole rock bar.   The
effective reach of the protection provided by the slot was about 30-40m.  The length and
depth of the slot both contributed to the protection that was provided.  The slot was able to be
constructed in a carpark area some 15m to the south of the rock bar without undue impact so
that the protection afforded to the rock bar extended over most of its plan area.

At the time that the rock bar was undermined, there was some concern expressed by the local
community at the level of fracturing that had occurred.  However, this level of fracturing was
able to be successfully remediated, and was not sufficient to provide the media or community
action groups with images that could be used to generate adverse publicity.

If the slot was longer, and particularly if it had been possible to construct it so as to
completely surround the rock bar, there is not doubt that a higher level of protection could
have been provided.  The cost of achieving this additional level of protection, however, would
have been much higher.
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If the slot was shorter and/or shallower, the construction costs would have been reduced, but
the level of protection and the area protected would also have been reduced.  If there had been
no slot at all, it may still have been possible to remediate the fracturing that occurred, but it is
likely that the level of impact would have been much greater and the risk of adverse publicity
would have been significant.

Construction of the slot at Marhnyes Hole was ultimately effective in achieving its intended
aims.  The structural and aesthetic integrity of the rock bar was preserved.  Mining proceeded
without interruption.  The community and government agencies saw that BHP Illawarra Coal
was prepared to go to commit to protecting an area that was seen as a community asset and
BHP Billiton was able to avoid adverse publicity.

The slot construction technique is not suitable as a generic technique for protecting rock bars,
mainly because of access and cost constraints, but at Marhnyes Hole, it has been shown to be
an effective strategy for achieving an acceptable balance between community expectations
and the needs of a longwall operation.
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